Dinge der Kultur

Your PROFILE on the artaurea.com internet platform
The PROFILES (portraits + works) of artists, designers and manufactories on the artaurea.com internet
platform are cross-linked with their galleries and shops.
Categories

A Interior Design
Furniture I Room Objects Lighting
Rugs I Interior Textiles
Product Design

B Wearable
Art Jewelry
Design Jewelry
Textile Art I Accessories

C Vessels / Tabletop
Art Ceramics
Studio Glass
Metal Arts, Wood I Miscellaneous

Your advantages
With your PROFILE you’ll become part of a big international community.
You’ll be easy to find for customers, galleries and shops worldwide.
Your PROFILE in German und English will complement or might even replace your website.
The best PROFILES will receive the ART AUREA AWARDS.
Our services
Your PROFILE will include up to 15 photos of your works (300 dpi, jpg, preferentially in landscape format) + a
short portrait/statement + your biography (German / English)
We’ll invite your shops / galleries to be included in our website and link them with your profile
We'll put your exhibitions online in our Calendar
As a new artist or designer on artaurea.com, you’ll be featured on our homepage
We’ll spotlight your profile in the ART AUREA newsletter and on our Facebook page
You get 20 % discount on all advertorials in the showroom of the print magazine.
Costs
240 € per year. Students of universities and technical colleges up to three years after graduation:
160 € per year.
Cancelation
The subscription to the PROFILE is valid for one year, and will be automatically extended for another
following year, unless a notice of cancellation in writing is given three months in advance.

Your contact persons
Reinhold Ludwig, Editor-in-Chief +49 731-950 84 90, ludwig@artaurea.de
Paulina Tsvetanova, Marketing Director, +49 30-89623405, tsvetanova@artaurea.de
Agata Waleczek, Editor, +49 30-89 62 34 05, waleczek@artaurea.de
Melchiorstraße 26, 10179 Berlin, www.artaurea.com

